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By ADEIjE

Is Madge "Blind"?
I awoke Sunday morning with the

sensation of something heavy hang-

ing over my head. It was not yet day-
light, and I lay for several minutes
trying to remember what it was that
was oppressing me.

Then it came to me. This was the
day when Jack was to land in New
York after a year's absence. I had
three things to do during the day,
each of which held possibilities of un-

pleasantness.
I must telephone Jack at his old

hotel, for he would not know where to
find me. I dreaded immeasurably
to do this with the possibility of Dicky
in the room.

,1 must leave Dicky to go to Liillian
Gale's dinner alone while I dined with
Jack.

I must break the news to Jack that
during his year's absence I had met
and married Dicky.

By a tacit understanding neither
Dicky nor I had mentioned Jack's
coming since Wednesday, when he
had made the scene about it before
Lillian. . He had' been repentant then
for his outburst, but I feared another
when I should telephone Jack.

However, it would be hours before
Jack would reach the old-fashion- ed

little hotel in the Greenwich "village"
section, where he had kept rooms for
years. I turned over and tried to go
to sleep again.

But I found it an impossible feat. I
tossed and turned until the first rays
of sunlight came through my open
window, and I heard Katie stirring
in the kitchen

Then a possibility of which, queer-l- y

enough, I had not yet thought,
made me spring from my bed, shiver-ingl- y

shut the window, and dress rap-
idly. The rooms were so cold I was
glad to omit my usual shower.

In his letter Jack had asked me to
telephone to his "old diggings," know-
ing the possibility that I might have
left my boarding house. But the
thought had never struck me beforo
that he might telephone Mrs. Stewart,
With whom my mother and I had
lived for so long, to find out if I were
still there.

If he did so she would, of course,
tell him that I had married while he
was away.

Off to Mrs. Stewart's.
In some way I must get word to

Mrs. Stewart not to tell Jack that I
was married. I could not telephone
such a message to her. Perhaps if I
hurried I would get to her home and
back before Dicky awakened. On
Sundays it is his custom to sleep late.

v I went to the kitchen, where Katie
looked at me in astonishment. She
had just returned from the early ser-
vice which she attended every Sunday
morning.

"You seeck, Missis Graham?" she
asked anxiously. "You up so early."

"No, Katie, but I have an errand
to which I must attend this morning.
I think I shall be back before Mr.
Graham wakens. If he should inquire
for me, tell him I have gone for a
walk and will be back soon."

"All right. I feex breakfast right
away."

"I only want coffee and a roll,
Katie."

"Dot foolish talk," Katie returned.
"I feex nice breakfast, you eat."

Somehow, Katie's matter-of-fa- ct

brusqueness relieved the tension of
my nerves. I did up my hair, bathed
my face and hands and finished dress-
ing, then went to the dining room
where Katie had laid my place.

I ate a very satisfactory breakfast.
Then.p utting on my outer garments,
I let myself quietly out of the front
door and walked swiftly to the nearest
station of the subway.

I had quite a long journey before
me. Mrs. Stewart, in whose home my
mother and I had boarded for so many
years, lived in a rambling big house in
a quiet section of Brooklyn, near Pros-
pect Park. I left the subway at
Brooklyn bridge, then boarded an ele-

vated train which would take me with-
in three blocks of the old place.

As I walked those three blocks
memories of my mother and of the
quiet years we had lived in the house
to which I was hastening came thick
and fast.

I felt a guilty little pang that I had
not once gone to see my old landlady
since my marriage. I felt it still more
strongly when the maid having ad-

mitted me, I found Mrs. Stewart in the
little sitting room which had been

i my mother's and mine.
"And is it yourself at last?" she

asked reproachfully, even as she kissed
me heartily. "I thought you had for-- j
gotten me entirely, so I did."

"You know I could never forget
'

you. Mrs. Stewart." I said feeling a
very hypocrite as I spoke. I dreaded
to tell her that it was not my wish to
see her but my desire to obtain a favor
from her that prompted my early
visit.

Of course, you're going to stay to

I felt a curious reluctance to tell
her what I wanted, v but I knew the
thing must be done.

"You remember my mother's cousin,Jack Bickett," I began.
"Do I remember him? God love

him, I should say I did remember
him." she answered me; then with
another shrewd look at me, "Why?"

"You know he went away to South
America a year ago, Jus after mother
died, and before I had ever met Mr.
Graham?"

She nodded. It was never her Way
to wate words.

"He's coming back today. I had a
letter from him a few days ago, say-
ing so."

"I forwarded it to your address
myself."

Yes, and I thank you for doing so,"
T hastened to assure her. "But you
roc, he doesn't know anything about
Mr. Graham, doesn't dream that' I'm
married, and I "

"You want me not to tell htm If he
calls you up here."

"You are positively uncanny, Mrs.
Stewart," I cried. "How did von
fcuess it?"

Mow could I help guessing it?" she !

retorted. "But you needn't have
worried. I wouldn't have told him
anyway. That's a surprise I wouldn't
want to be the one to hand to Mr.
Jack Bickett. I wish you joy of your
job of telling him."

"Why, Mrs. Stewart, whatever do
you mean?"

"None are so blind as those who
will not see," Mrs. Stewart returned
cryptically.

Her words lingered in my ears long
afLeF I had left her with the under-
standing that if Jack should call her
tip she would Bimply say I had moved,
dress.
and give him my new telephone ad

Why did she call me "blind?"

Menu for Tomorrow
Breakfast

Fruit
Smelts Delmonlco Potatoes

Parkerhouse Rolls
Coffee

Lunch
Beauregard Kgj?s

Steamed Apple Dumplings
Fruit Sauce

Dinner
Olear Tomato Soup

Steamed Cod Egg Sauce
Bleed Potatoes Peas

Cold SJaw
Wafers Cheese

Rice and Tapioca Pudding
Coffee

Beauregard Eggs Cover three eggs
with boiling water, and keep the lat-
ter at simmering point for three quar-
ters of an hour, then cool and shell
the eg?s. Chop the whites quite fine.
Make a sauce with one cupful of
milk, one tablespoonful of flour mixed
to a paste with a little cold miilk and
one-thir- d of a. teaspoonful of salt. Add
the chopped whites and one scant tea-spoon- ful

of butter, and simmer for ton
minutes. Toast and cut into triangles
several slices of bresd. Arrange on a
hot dish, pour over the sauce and rub
the yolks through a strainer, letting
them cover the sauce. Tf desirable,
garnish with a pinch of chopped pars-
ley.

Rice and Tapioca Pudding A vari-
ation of the usual rice pudding calls
for equal quantities of rice and tapioca

one-ha- lf of a cupful of each. Cook i

in a double boiler in three pints of
milk until the tapioca is transparent,
then add one cupful of seeded raisins
one cupful of sugar, one teaspoonful
of salt, one teaspoonful of cinnamon
and a grating of nutmeg. Bake this
in a moderate oven for three hours,
adding more milk if necessary.

"A PAIR OF SIXES"
SCORES AT POLI'S

At Poll's theater, this week, the
Poll Players are presenting the funny
farce, "A Pair of Sixes," the Edward
Pcple comedy that ran for a year in
New York and for a correspondingly
long time in other large cities. At
the opening of the play, two pi tners
are continually wrangling. They de-
cide to dissolve partnership and their
lawyer is called. A game of poker is
arranged, both partners agreeing that
the loser shall become the servant of
the winner for one year and J. Boggs
Johns becomes the servant of George
Nettleton. A series of incidents fol-
lows that keeps the audience In a
continual uproar of laughter. The
Poli Players are giving tho farce an
admirable, presentation. The Ave
principle roles are presented by Rob-
ert P. Glcckler, Miss Farr, Miss Has-
kell, Mr. MacQuarrie and Mr. Des-
mond, and the other Poll favorites
are seen in congenial roles. Miss
Haskell is making her debut with the
Poll Players this week and has al-

ready firmly established herself in
the favor of those who have seen her.

Next week's attraction at Poli's
theater is "Roi Copper Megrue's sen- -

i satlonal and thrilling melodrama.
"Under Cover," a play that has been
a success In other cities. It tells an
absorbing story of romance, secret
service and intrigue. The Poli Play-
ers are admirably equipped to pre-
sent the play.

It Is an economical idea to have
winter suits of molecolored duvetyne,
with the fur-trimm- ed three-quarte- rs

coat cut Ion enough to wear sepa-
rately over their frocks.

(Br ttUTQ

Can't We
On the street, the other day, I over-

heard an interesting little conversa-
tion.

Two Rirls were parting from a
young man whom they had evidently
met unexpectedly.

One girl said a strictly formal
good-by- e. the other, a pleasant-face- d

girl with a delightfully unaffected
nuinnpr, said heartily. "Mighty Rlad to

i have seen yon."
Her companion could hardly wait

until they were out of earshot to re-

buke her.
''My dear, how could you ? You

shouldn't have nsid that to a man.
It's his place to May it to you."

"But I was glad to nee him." per-
sisted the other. "He's Margaret's
husband, and I always like to see
anyone who belongs to Margaret, and
then 1 like him for himself. Why
.shouldn't I have said so?"

Box'a.iifc It In't Your Place.
"Because it Isn't your place," thrs

first girl reiterated. "A woman
should never tell a manshe's glad to
see him

She was apparently proceeding to
elaborate on that old theme as they
crossed the street and passed out of
earshot. I was much interested to
notice that, as they departed, the so-

cial offender showed how feminine
she was In spite of her unconventlon-alit- y

by wearing the unmistakable
look of the woman convinced against
her will.

And I didn't blame her. (You see,
I felt just about the same way aft
she did.
Why Should a Man Always Kay the

Kind Thing?
a man friend? Wrhy should It be al- -

nipped -- In waist, for faihion whispers
a change.

The new "brushed wool" sweaters
have a delightful surface end color ef-

fect.

An ovcrsklrt of silver lace gives
wonderful charm to a dinner frock of
black velvet.

High stocks and Jabots combined
arc found among the newest neck fix-

ings.

Many things can be done with a
scarf of tulle where the evening dress
is concerned.

fly DOROTHY CI.AltKK
Marjorie and I just around

town today, buying things for her
southern trip. I do so hope we can
manage it this year, as T would so
love a change. She bought, one par-
ticularly pretty utility dress made of
Georgette satin combined with black

striped taffeta.
The satin forms the tunic, which is
short and cut up on the si-J- but end-
ing in a long point in front, and back.
The skirt is made of the taffeta with
the stripes runnirig round. The sleeves

are elbow length, ending in a cir-
cular frill cut in two deep points to
match the lines of the tunic; these and
the wide flaring collar are made of the
striped silk. This makes such a nice
dress, as it can be worn at any time of
day.

NEW, BREEZY COMEDY

FOR STOCK COMPANY

Rehearsals are underway for "Near-
ly Married", which promises to be the
brightest comedy offering that the
Lyceum has presented in all of its
stock offerings. As "Harry Lindsay",
Alfred Cross, remembered for his ad-

mirable perf orinaiwc of " iKd Burns"
in "Forty-fiv- e. Minutes From Broad-
way." his "Man From Mexico." etc.,
will have an opportunity to display
hi lighter style of acting. Miss Julie
Heme who played in the original pro-
duction will be seen as "Mrs. Lindsay"
(Betty) and her splendid versatility
will be absolutely proven beyond all
question. Philip Sheffield as "Dick",
the young lawyer and J. Irving White,
as "Tl attic" and F.lsio Southern as
tunlties. Miss Morton as "Nora" will
repeat her success achieved in several
stock performances while Ruth Byron
as "irattie" and Elsie Souhern as
"Gertrude", will have a chance to
make many friends. Ralph Collier a

a juvenile man will have comedy In-

stead of the stolid "Inspector" of "Un-

der Cover" which closes on Friday for
"Nearly Married", New Year's mati-
nee.

Fads and Fashions
Very chic is the up-to-d- ate girl as

she walks forth in her fur-topp- ed

boots.

Steel banding is a very important
feature among millinery trimmings.

The most fashionable coiffures are
high. .

Even silk or brocade handbags are
now being trimmed with fur to match
the gown.

Beware, of buying extremely short
skirts; the fashion may change to
moderately long.

Collars high in the back and open
in front are in greater favor than
those high all round.

A sort of knitted stockinet called
tweed is a delightfully clastic matc- -

lial for golfing suits.

The loose full coat is kindest of all
to the feminine figure, not to mention
being very smart.

Sleeves are almost the most import-
ant part of a dress, so elaborate and
interesting are they.

The little sister must have a dance
frock, and it can be ruffles upon ruf-
fles from head to foot.

All kinds of feathered fans are in
favor; there are even fans of black
velvet, trimmed with ermine.

Velvet is an ideal material for
three-piec- e novelty costume, the cor-
sage being mostly of chiffon.

Wee tots should have muffs, and
pretty tones can be made a homt with
a piece of silk and a few strips of fur.

Afternoon frocks may be a com-
bination of light and heavy material,
but the self-col- or is followed through-
out.

What could be richer than the whita
broadcloth suit, trimmed with beaver?

Figured silks are revived to be used
in the fuller and quainter models of
dress.

fa

GREAT CAST SEEN IN

SELIG BIG FEATURE

Interest in amusement program for
this week centers in the announce-
ment that "Sweet Alyssum," the cel-

ebrated screen interpretation of
Charles Major's great novel, will be
a feature at Keeney's Thursday and
Friday. This is one of the Big Four's
most important achievements and
since its release it has been acclaim-
ed by the press and public 'as a reve
lation in photo-dram- a. One; of the
reasons for its remarkable success is
the cast, which portrayed the differ-
ent roles before the camera. Leading
the Players were T.vronne Powers and
Kathlyn William, two of Sel.i?.s fa-
vorite artists.

Tonight's feature will be Marguer-
ite Clark in a pict urixation of th
fireat New York Lyceum success?.
"Seven Sisters." The film version of
this romance is said to be even more
fascinating than the play as produc-
ed on the stage, --fhe picture will also
be shown tomorrow. Friday and Sat-
urday, "The Marriage of kitty," fea-
turing Fanny Ward, wilt be shown.

The vaudeville talent includes
Smith and McGuire. "two little rays
of sunshine;" The Rosa Rent?: troupe
of acrobats and Helenc and Arvon.

f Household Notes
When it is necessary to put coal

on the fire and Vou want it to come
up quickly, wet it with water before
putting it on. v

The thick jellied water from rice
in too good to throw nway. It. make
an excellent addition to soups, cream
or vegetable.

Press cooked cereals or mashed
potatoes into empty marmalade, jars;
when cold they can be turned out. and
sliced for frying.

Root vegetables which have with-
ered can be revived by slicing off the
end and placing them in cold water
for a few hours.

For a bad sprain, bandage the af-
fected part, then pour hot. water mix-
ed with two parts of vinegar, as hot
as the patient can stand.

Baskets are being used to hold
flowers. A basket prettily arrang-
ed makes a pleasant change for tho
center of the dining table.

Try wiping a greasy frying pan
with a piece of newspaper before
washing it. Much of the greaso will
wipe off and can be burned, thereby
saving soap and labor.

A very convenient bag to ' hold
dust and the contents of scrap bas-
kets, is made from tabic oilcloth. This
is light to carry with one when
sweeping or making beds.

To remove oil iint from the
hands take equal parts of kerosene
and alcohol. Shake well and rub well
into the skin. which has been daubed
with paint. Then wash the hands
with soap and water.

During the canning season, many
women stand for hours stirring the
fruit to prevent it from burning. If
the preserving kettle Is placed in a
pan of boiling water It can cook all
day without burning.

Have pockets in your work apron
and keep a pair of old kid gloves In
them, you will find that you will slip
the gloves on and save your hand3
more often than If you had to walk to
a cupboard drawer for gloves.

If you wish to wear your new gown
for six months and have it in fashion,
be careful not to fashion It with the
present exaggerated full skirt and

GAM

Be Friends?
Why shouldn't a woman express

herself --naturally and unaffectedly to
ways a man's place to way the kind
thing'?' . :''-''..- .

In a magazine the other day I
read a very Interesting little talk In
which a man tells how he found
himself on a New York bus with only
a nve-doll- ar bill and a nickel. The
fare Is a dime. The collector could
not change the bill, and the man wm
asked to get off. Whereupon, In-

stead of a. man. It was a woman who
stepped into the. breach and offered
him the necessary nickel. He tClH
with much friendly rellh of the
frank, unaffected way which she did '
it, how proud he Mas to accept It, and
how much he admired and respected
her for doing it. ' '

One 3Ian Respect I lie New Voinaus
That's what one man thinks of the

woman who Isn't afraid to meet men
on a friendly basis.

Personally, I can't believe that a
friendly give-and-ta- ke attitude be-

tween the sexes will be any low fo
woman.

People sometimes say when Femin-
ism (which Isn't synonymous with
free love, by the way) Is discussed.
"I suppose In those time men will
never give up their seats to women,

I don't see why that follows. I
don't see why a helpfulness toward
woman as the physically weaker and
a deference lo her as the mother of
the race is incompatible with credit-
ing her mith mental equality and
meeting her on a social footing of
mutual friendliness.

Do you? ,

Ttiza'C
A great deal of silk or bead rrp-broldc-

r.v

arc u.ed even on tallortcd
velvet gowns. .

Boudoir Jackets are tighter; they
even follow the line of the old-fafh-lon- cd

r
basque.

Some evening frocks boast the
dainty caughi-u- p draperies of the
Wat tea u period.

The pointed overdrapcry gtves O-
pportunity to remodel last year's eve-

ning .drers. Make the oversklrt of
tulle in color to match the body of the
dress and drape these over white tulle.

mother thought her chikl must
make it sleep. These drutrs will produce

MANV will produce the SLEEK

the signature
V s SJfJ-fi-l?- -.

ilgnitnre of 1

aDore mixture niaices a mil pins dinner, and whv didn't you Drinpr your
bnily supply of the finest cough husband along?" She shot the ques- - Don't Poison Baby.inap money coum ouy at a cos? tlnttm at mft , lhe raDkl fire fashion
y o4 cents, easily prepared m & i t y., mv- -ea. Him iirfctinns witn rin. rwuvv.. .......

k Pmer nnd Kufrar Svrun nrena- - self to tell her the truth. ORTY YEARS AGO almost everyF PAREGORIC or laudanum to
sleep, and a FF DROPS TOOV takes right hold of a cough and A Promise and a Hint.

FROM WHICH TIIEK IS NO WAKING. . Any are the children who
hare been killed or who health has been ruined for life by paregoric, lauda-
num and morphine, each of which is a narcotic product of opium. lnif eista

almost immediate relief. It loos- - "Dear Mrs. Stewart," I said, taking
le dry, hoarse or tight cough in a ner hand. "You must forgive me,

r'atBS Sughd go away again almost at
tST fStinr, of nhJeirm in the once. I am coming to spend the day

are prohibited from selling enter or the narcotics namea to children at au, or
to anybody without labeliinff tliera poison. The definition of narcotio'
ia "'A medicine which relieve vain aiud product len. but which in poiton- -,t and bronchial tubes, thus ending with you very soon, however."

ersistent loose cough. Excellent for "Well, I thought it was too good ou dotes produce tuporf coma, convulsion and death." The taste an 4
hitif, spasmodic croup and winter to Df, true if vou had come all this
is. Keeps perfectly and tastes good

Iilfo ir ... smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, and ao;d tinder th names
of Drop " Cordials," Bootliing Syrups, etc You should not permit any
medicine to be given to your children without you or your phytfeiaa know
of what a composed. CASTORIA DOES NOT

aid shrewdly.
-- But tnar. an ans a special and highly concen- -'

'd compound oi genuine JNorwav pine
tct, rich in guaiacol, which "is so from a bride. They're thoughtless
ing to the membranes. creatures, brides. I was one onca

avoid disappointment, ask yonr myseif, and I know." She laughed

CONTAIN" N AHCOTIC3, if it bears
of Chas. II. Fletcher.
Genuine Castorla always bears the

Kin ior i-- a
joubc u. - heartUy then pitted my shoulder.S&i'S JJ?SS$ "Out with ... whatever you want o(

funded goes with this preparation, me," she said. "You know I'll do
Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne. Ind. , anything I can for you."


